Acknowledging the fact that stories as such are a fundamental element for physicians and psychiatrists, this book aims to focus on the narrative process as a fundamental aspect of treatment. The author, Bradley Lewis, is professor of medical humanities and cultural studies at New York University's Gallatin School. Right from the start, Professor Lewis writes that 'Psychiatrists listen to stories more than anything else they do' and most medical cases are usually summarised as 'stories' (p. vii). This book, *Narrative Psychiatry*, links the art of listening to stories by patients with the science of decoding narratives, 'at the interface of clinical and theoretical work' (p. viii). Both fields -- that is, narrative studies and new psychiatry -- have evolved impressively during the last two decades.

Emerging from the 'new psychiatry' trend, *Narrative Psychiatry* is divided into ten chapters (p. ix). Chapter 1 ('Listening to Chekhov') is perhaps the most surprising and also the most provocative of the book, although the author refers as well to the lesser-known works of physician-writer Abraham Vergese who argued that 'our patient's stories come to depend heavily on repetition of what we say' (p. 13). As Professor Lewis explains, Chekhov was an author and a physician and therefore he combined 'the storytelling craft and medical practice' (p. 13). The second chapter on 'Narrative Medicine' situates the emergence of narrative psychiatry within the new clinical models of medicine which burgeoned during the 1970s, when 'medical scholars began opening their knowledge base to inquiry coming from philosophy, anthropology, and literature' (p. 20). Each of these interdisciplinary approaches is then discussed in the following pages with an impressive number of sources and references; for instance, the concepts of 'stories of sickness','healing as storytelling' and 'storytelling as healing' brought by physician Howard Brody in 2003 (p. 26). Chapter 3 provides and articulates the main concepts for doing narrative psychiatry: 'characters', 'plot', 'metaphors', 'repetitions', 'time' and 'point of view' (p. 47). Some passages can really be fascinating, for example this opposition and 'comparison between identity in life and character in fiction', which at some point become similar since they both use stories and narrative (p. 47).

Most of this book proposes selected case studies of stories that are briefly analysed and interpreted; chapters 4--8 articulate narrative psychiatry with many different approaches such as 'Family therapy', 'Spiritual therapy', or 'Expressive therapy'. The last chapter ('Critical Reflections') anticipates and addresses the usual objections to narrative psychiatry because it is sometimes considered as 'Old Hat' (p. 161), being 'too broad' (p. 163), 'not practical' (p. 166), or in some cases opponents consider biopsychiatry and neuroscience as reductive (p. 168).

A cutting edge analysis, *Narrative Psychiatry* should not be seen as being totally opposed to traditional psychiatry approaches. It is not a biting critique made by a mere outsider: on the contrary, it proposes a better understanding of what patients have to say, hide and express. Even for professionals or scholars who have no interest in narrative psychiatry, this book will be interesting and rewarding since it gathers many timely thoughts, ideas and debates about science, knowledge, and epistemology; for instance, should we say that 'science *discovers the world*', or that 'science *constructs the world*'? (p. 149).

Clearly an original and important contribution, Professor Bradley Lewis's book is engaging and inspiring, clearly written and without any obscure jargon. It is obvious that the author had been carefully preparing this project for years. Although it is not in any sense a casual reading, undergraduates and non-academics could follow this demonstration. In sum, *Narrative Psychiatry* will surely inspire psychiatrists (and not only those who oppose to biopsychiatry), but also doctors, clinicians, psychologists, even philosophers, and people working in the health sector. Furthermore, Bradley Lewis has produced here a unique and impressive demonstration of a possible interdisciplinary bridge between sciences and humanities. Of course, because there are not many titles located at this intersection of disciplines, university libraries should own this original and rare book.
